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A PLAYGROUND

IN THE WOODS

The children have gone now.
The woods are stili.
Only the hushing noise of God's breath.
palpitation 00' pulsating once again,
upon the mirrored face of lake a
throbbing moon beats down and calls
back tiny bits of its own soul to
scatter to the stars.
The earth is lovely. God is here.
I pace my way around the lake.
I hear the tones of sleeping elks and
watch mosquitos on the water.
The stars are shrouded by sleepy clouds
and yet
know that they exist. A crackling
branch
is sign enough that life proceeds
though cloaked by night.
My God in His Goodness has put me here.
I must be grateful lest I become as the
savage dog. I must accept lest I be
but a belching volcano. 1 must praise
lest I forget my place among the mass.
I must comtemplate this vital and whole
believing
all the time, lest it all goes
away and leaves me standing in this
moon-struck sandbox with a pai I of my
own tears and a shovel to bury love.

Vicky

Penny

the

greetings
calmed his fear
85 fain

pounded.
bombardi og the
trail. Enveloped
by new 11 fe and
thought. Beliefs
once his die alone

all ve alone dead
Memories
uniformed with love
mingled with hope

Desire with buttons
bracelets, peace
time.

Gayle Emro

HE WALKS FUNNY
He walks funny.
I think maybe something
But if I stare
He mustn' t see me
Or he will hate me

is wrong,

Because I walk right.
Maybe I walk wrong. though,
And he doesn't notice.
Clifford
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Kauffler

CHARITY

HOSPITAL'S

EMERGENCY

Coming from blocks of blackness where
dim corner light. beating colored light,
lack of starlight,

Wi tness deeds of furious questioning,

answering,

Victims find their way
dragging. limping, wheeling, pushing
Into metal crash-through,
burst-open doors.

Between narrow walls:
open gashes from tire jacks and fists
dripping

feet from bottles

and nails,

Cured:
antiseptic
cleanser tor brutality
prescription orders for hasti lily
sutured wounds for mortal i tv.

Stat:
Shelves are empty
no boxes

of it

no pads
no syringes
no capsules
Of It.
Street breath blows away stifling
lacking of
those halls
And two, green scrub suits wrinkled and limp,
Find their way
talking. groping, testing, walking
Into yielding doors where
Shelves might be full of it.

Lynn Marshall
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SETTLE BACK,
REST YOUR HEAD
Settle back,
Rest your head.
The world might explode
tomorrow might not be
another day.
Children are dying in Bi afra,
Men and women s lives go
out like candles in Vietnam.
The blacks want power,
but so do the whites,
browns,
I

reds, and yellows.
But-

Settle back,
Rest your head.
In your city, chi Idren die
inside from no education and
grow up to learn only evil.
The sun tr! es to set over
mountains
of garbage, through
skies of dust, and behind tall
buildings that lease their
rooms to rats - and people.

But Settle back,
Rest your head,
What can you do?
You're stereotyped and like it.
Admire your cleanliness,
wealth,
security,
and comfort.
Wh at can you do?
But - get involved.

Settle back,
Rest your head.
Use it to think
of ways to warn
the world of the
impending danger.

Andrea
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Hubbard

A THOUSAND

MILES AWAY

I thought I would forget.
But, as I look into the fire,

I remember.
I remember the time we spent together
I cou Id have been happy there.
But I went away,
Looking. I thought, for something better,
Something I didn'f find.

Can I come back?
I'm lonely.

Michael Brown

FROM YOUR BIG SISTER
Child of my imaginings,
Of my mother's womb.
We laughed and played together
Fifteen years ago in the humm i ngbi rd' 5 forgetfu II ness.
Heavy with honeysuckle
and Rose of Sharon.
And now you are come;
I would say it was positive thinking,
But (t was absolute despair.
The trees are turned to hickory,
Dropping leaves in an orgy of starlings;

And you are come.
You are an old child.
As old as my wishes in the sugared grass
And morning glories that shamed the fence"
I am glad I played with you,
Though I know so l l tue of you,
Autumn seed of my summer love.

Gina Eickhoff
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THE

SNAIL

The patience of a snai I.
While slowly treading through his water-filled
world he leaves a slight trail behind,
marking time ..•
hi s movements easy like a poem wi thcut
rhyme.
His house, a burden on his back, but
steadily sliding unstopping .•.
The patience of a snai I,
He does not lack.

Michael

.....................

**

••

L. Mercer

****.

Editor's
Note: The above poem which first appeared in The Coffeehouse Papers (Spring '72) was cited for recognition
in the Spring Competition
of the Collegiate
Poetry Contest sponsored by the National
Poetry Press. It has since been accepted for publication
in the 1972
Anthology

lication.

of College
Poetry and Pegasus,
a soon-to-be released pubBoth books are published by the National Poetry Press.
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ADMIRATION
Love is made up of a thousand things
A walk in the moonlight - a heart that sings,
A feeling of sunshine in all kinds of weather
The warmth and closeness of being together;
Cups of coffee in a quiet room
Fire light dancing, chasing the gloom
A voice that you feel like you always have known
A gentle hand, reaching out for your own;
A smile that thrills you and warms your heart
Just the way it was from the very start;
Trust and confidence; joy in sharing
The deep security that comes from caring;
Love is everything good and true
And the meaning of love is my love for you.

Sidney D. Landrum

THE STORM

Sweet Jesus, toss your cares away,
And set atoose your rock-and-roll,
Till Heaven swings with melody
And all your cherubs catch the tune.
Suggest your seraphs beat their wings
To keep in time; archangels ask
To tap their silver-sandal led feet
On Heaven's brightly burnished floor.
Christ brother, clap your hands and sway
From universe to universe,
And all the saints will follow suit,
And circle round your dancing feet
With tear-ftlled
eyes; and as the beat
Grows steadier, they'll lift their anns
Above their crowns, and clap along,
And tears of joy will fall below,
And tears of joy w! II fall below.

Pat Youngblood
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affections

on the

tatn

floor

i am
(the view is)
at night
espcially
lights 01 dots appear
(one wonders what their stories are)
then, but everything
In crowds, out blocks
glaring becoming blinding
all Is one and one is none. none is one but one
Is all
don't i know
the first time (this is) i have stayed in
in anything h
I
lovely

9
h
what this does to a person's
equl I lbr! urn
affected my is

(amazing it is)

i think.

frank ward
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It's

only time

beneath a cold winter rain, without warning,
come the colours of loneliness •.•
a crimson shade of singleness and
a longing for tomorrow
to differ from the past.
And as I stand before the very essence of my being
i realize that time passes only
in forward motions,
while

the nights lie open to
feelings of oneness and solitary.
The feelings i long for, and the pain that opposes
howl and scream like the winter wind
to be heard by ••.
on Iy me,
like an echo in the halls 01 time.
And though they beam back at me,
i mus t real i ze that
it's only time
whose pace is cons tan t •..
never ceasing for one as I
to take a second glance
at the carousel of dreams
that belongs to you

and
i,

r.p.
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them

THE FACE

I SAW IN TRINITY

About the windy winter's
final frown
I think great thoughts as I lay me down,
And eating each sinful sound,
The storm that surges poleward bound
Alights upon my taultering
eaves.
Each crosswood beam sighs and heaves!
What joy when this foul wind leaves!
Surely God above has no hand on me!
What makes my windows creak and bow?
Satan's curse! Do I see on the snow
Traces, lightly.
those footprints go
To the step that my door is open to?
Faint upon the midnight moor
A shadow falls across my door.
Small, crisp rainbows streak my floor ..
What is this that enters here
And fi lis my emptiness wi th fear?
Nothing draws these footsteps near -With shadow, sounds upon my ear,
"Rejoice,
my son, rejoice in me."
"Who are you? I cannot see!"
I fell in fear upon my knees.
"I am the Wind, I am the Way."
No need to fear my noth i ngness!
No need despair in loneliness!
Thy soul is built for holiness,
There is no need for fear.
And as I stood in awe and wonder
Came there a light as bright as the sun
The vet ce bespoke as great as thunder
"1 am the Way, I am the One!
Follow me, my son, follow me!"
The snow was trodden before my feet,
The wind was s ti lied before my face.
I followed close the path He beat;
He Jed me to an open pi ace.
Three wooded crosses before me stood,
Three figures handed in agony.
I stooped to see as best I could.
The faces all were one in three,
My eyes were wide in disbelief.
The face I saw in trl nt ty -Was me.

- John Billson
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I first noticed

the empty coffin

I first noticed the empty coffin
While sailing on the Rough Atlantic.
The waves were beating roughly
"Gainst the boat and the mast hung low, hung low.
And that was the feeling
I had in my heart.
I wanted to dive deep
Into the ocean
Away from civilization
And be alone
Then I wanted to return
And fill the empty coffin
With jewels and happiness
But once the coffin's
empty
There's no filling
it again.

Danny

Mathis

Pardue

L.lke the sweep of a gentle

hand •..

Like the sweep of a gentle hand,
Time,
walked past me;
I was just standing there and she
Trotted on by
As if
I
were not important enough to
touch!
"Come back!"
Gasping and weeping over my foolish
Inconslderance
of time was too late •••
God. with that heart of his
laughed in merriment of the thought
that Time
was such a prize to me •••

Judy Boyd Horner
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A PLEA
There was a time when we were just strangers.
But we met and are strangers no more:
Since then we have become the best of friends.
I see in you something that adds to my happiness
I see a warmth, a depth of feeling waiting -- yet
to be tapped -May I tap it?
May I bring out all the tenderness that lies
peaceful and sti II at the bottom of the
well of your sou I?
May I add to you as a person. as you add to me?

May I become a part of you, as you have become
a part of me?
Won't you say you'll be my friend now and always?
Won't you let me love you -- in my own way -- or at
least let me try?
What is your answer, my friend?
Won't you say yes - please? Please?

Christopher
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Bebe
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